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big passenger list * schools, on the whole, is larger than last 
year, despite the fact that the warm 

. weather is still keeping many of thV 
: pupils out of town. There has been 

quite an influx of new pupils, not only 
in the primary classes, but in all thr 
classes of thtkgratded schools. The North 
Ward school stands at the head of the 
list with 451, which will be largely in
creased when all' the pupils return. An 
even 400 were enrolled at the South' 
Park school. Of these 40 were new 
pupils. The principal predicts the larg
est attendance in the history of the 
school when the- summer camps hart 
all broken up. At the Girls’ Central 
stiiool 325 attended this morning; Boys’ 
Central, 300; Victoria West, 217; and 
Spring Ridge, 156; making a total of 

hnoner-Mischief, hga ^esn 1,849 m the graded schools. At the High 
/The steam sc . . about half- sctool there was an attendance of 96.from yesterday evening untit anor j With the exception of the changes in

three this afternoon lying ^ up principalgMp of >he Boyg, Centra,
•p ..ttle group of rocks opposite Beacon ( an(j Spring Ridge schools, the teachers 
ona ,,-hich she ran when returning of last term are In charge of the same 
Hill, on Sidney yesterday. She j classes.
from a tup - terday morning-with ! * Mr, Baton, .the new city .inspector, ar-

of wS known Victorians on ' med in VanC0Uver last evelling and wiV 

Lard, and during the darkness, as she 
drawing near the rocks where the 

wrecked, Oapt.

:

THE PRICE OF BREAD came over on the City of Seattle this ing been given permission so to do in * 
morning on their way to Clondyke. They cot sidération for théir assistance in its 
will take passage on .the. steamer Queen, construction, 
which sails from here on Sunday for 
Fort Wrangel. They intend going in by 
the Stiekeen route.

A GENERAL REVOLT
ed, upon the condition, of their Mn«rUct" 
ing the railway within the time »!^TUct_ 
cording to the terms of their act v ac' 
corporation, and upon the further Ü' 
tion that they furnish security f01.COndi' 
construction. Upon their, filing , 
plan to the satisfaction of the lient^ 0r 
governor-in-touncil showing the onnJ1*11*' 
the line and the lands to be

^r^ssg?2s^yvi ss .“Zznd.stsrr».
side -of the proposed railway. The oL? 
pany within a year, to quote the act u 
self, had to define the project, fo a m It_ 
ner satisfactory to the chief commissinÜ' 
er of lands'and works, upon a plan « 
the located line of railway, the boundary 
lines of alternate blocks of tend front 
ing upon each side of the lihe, and ha-T 
ing a frontage of six miles on the rail 
way, by a. depth of sixteen*, miles L 
that each block so selected- and defined 
by the company shall be opposite to * 
similar block not selected' by the com 

;pany on the tother side of the railway 
'Such lines shall be traced to the cardinal 
points.

So far so good. We take it that no
thing could be very much clearer, 
that anybody endowed with* the

I

—Sergeant Raven, ,of the Northwest j 
mounted police, who left for Skagway 
Bay on" the Danube1 this morning, took

CvfP e^$975,000; the . who are now in and for thoge ^ __________
Charleston^Minmg Oompany, of Raslo, who have g0M up deviously. For the

and theCWeLerfi Canadian Gold Fields,’ LyTnd ba^^f o^s Le^deLa terge i Grea* With the British ForcesjgStf- - s»-. *“ * -s-» « -ftS5ÆîSt&?SJ?SSfl3S^ ’ ■ ; " \ abottt boxes of dog bread. Thelpro-
—Salmon are still being caught in large 1 tnsiofis- for the men -cLo amounted tr 

numbers àfe.üft&feer Bay, and’are daily ’ Small item. Sergéant Ràven àlsé took 
being brought to" the fish market at the ! the necessary equipment "for -« post 
•public landing.-by the Siweahes. More , offlbe'at-Tagish lake. Inspector Sfccick 
than usual—the Ihdiams seemingly being '? who, with fiVe more constables,
cognizant that Friday is “fish day”— j wiL1 i°in the ship at Vancouver, has been 
came ip this morning, and" salmon have appointed1 to the position of postmaster, 
been
for tweïïty-five cents.

The Populace ih France Aroused Over 
the Possibility of Famine 

Prices Prevailing.

Oom-Over Two-Hundred W**e™ 
iag Prom Australia on tbe

Aorangi-

All the Afridls Reported To Have 
Joined in Indian .Uprising— 

Startling ÿews. • "
—The following new companies have"

•uch

Mischief Spends the 
the Bocks Off-

Beacon

Such Is the Feeling that the Author
ities Are faking Steps to Pre

vent an Outbreak.
Steam Schooner

1 Day <on Reported To Have Occurred 
This Morning.Hill.of

U-.-S";.

London, Aug. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Paris says:

“The rise in the price of bread hat 
caused no little agitation. There is even J 
talk of summoning a session of the cham ; 
her of deputies to discuss the matter. * 
Market rigging is an important factor in 
the rise.

“At Marseilles the popular effeves- !

Sipte, Aug. 23.—Ai large force of Af- 
ridis has just been reported advancing 
down Khyber Pass; and the so-called 
llad Mnitch,,or fanatical priest, who is 
inciting the natives in that territory 
against the British, is said to have col
lected the Mphaujmedans for an attack 
upon Michni and Shabkadr.

The Royal Irish' regiment 
representative of the native infantry, 
with a battery of mounted artillery, 
have .been ordered tp Kohat.

Fighting is

g all day at the rate of three —S[o better evidence of. the.superiority 
Of the Stickeew and Teslin. Lake route

» —Constable Mount has resigned his ,caa motst
TWktiltîzm. rm tha nHn tvaIW tt>. of +he . old miners select that route,

cence is much greater than- here, and the has been, enga*ed ta assist in the build- Among these, old tipiers is Mr. J. M.mayor of the city has issued a provis , . of Mr yorke’s^steamer and sawmill Boiwker- of Napance, Ont. That gen-

reduce the wheat duLes. Tbe pr.ee has resignation. Mr. Mount will remain on 7» ^ ° fF" ®wker j? not
nsen sinde last night To-day the im- the £orw ^ the 8teamer Thistle ttP®^her f miner from; necessity; he
porters and millers at Marseilles htid a ]eave» for the north . take^ a pleasure m, it, hnd when advis-
Jom conference. Such is the popular ‘ . L ed not tp.nmke the winter journey sim-
feeling that the authorities are taking ^-IVIr. G. A. Huff, M.P.P., came down pIy answered that he thought he could
steps to prevent an outbreak.” from Alberni td-day. The Clondyke ; put. in’ h*8 time pretty , well hunting, etc.

New Yotk, Aug. i3.-—A dispatch to the fever, he says, has not affected the peo- is not the first tinae Mr. Bowk^r
Herald frdm Paris says: ! foie of that district; they have a Cion- . in' Victoria. His first visit

■“There seems to be no reason to be- | dyke of their own. Considerable work m a r-t like Skagway
lieve that the import duty on wheat will is being done on the Champion and 331(1 to"dlay, was the home of a
be taken off even 1 temporarily. There Missing Link claims and on the Alberni- fever-stricken, gold-seekers,
seems to be but one opinion, namely. Consolidated property. Prospecting is then be has been in almost every
to abolish the duty would merely en- going on all the time on the canal-and | mi?ing C0?1.nt?r1 jn woa*Wt Me was 
rich speculators, derange the equilibrium at other places along the coast, and ! himself quietly in» Napanee
of the budget, work serious harm to the some very good samples have been i ?Thei1 Clondyke rush reached
French cultivator, and not bring an iota brought in. yjepe' ™ fever returned, and now
of relief to, the consumer. The minister *1 — 5r* ®owk.er 18 kefre Preparing tô play
of argicnlture said- 4Years of plenty yiack Junes, a well known Alber- his share in another rush, just 37 yeai-s
have not been able to make cultivation Pnspeetor, has, according to reports after he,took part in the. first one, in- his. 
profitable. This year there is sure to be b™"ght down by the steamer Wiltepa, .^ker baB met maiiy
a big deficit in the crop The erowers made a very nch 81:066 of peacock cop- mends here, mclndlmg Dr. Powell, an 
will therefore be ableLo derive som> ^ 06 Sidney Met, Oteyoqnot Sound. oM schoolmate; Harry Davéÿ. ' who 
benefit from the duty ^ This they can do The ledge is a very wide one, and Jtmeo comee from Napanee, despite hie New
without bread being forced tip to famine Î18-8 S* tlm<L.in staklng and record- ^lanLtj^5’H*nd vMr',W" J" Taylor’ 
prices, as the party clamorijg for an ;H6 went up to Alberni ^b<>m he knewas a.boy.(
abolition of the duty allege. Therefore £ recond- i
it is my personal opinion that there iJ lng' y116 mi°ee at Ulayoquot are all
not the most remote possibility of the ^ bu8y andva. large amount of de-’
government removing or even reducing v<*Went work is bemg done.
the import tax on grain ’ ” ^-The Archbishop of St. Boniface.

f0lL°Tmg m' Mgr..Langevin,Bishop Ointe, of Macken^
^ ’ ,Ur®Sa Iy' 18 tf"6’but.BeV6r" zie district, who for thirty years hasi
theless obtained from one in ibe ministry ^ Wsh o{ that immense territory

agr,C"LUreM^ re 8°mP ,dfaA^C Aching from Athabasca Landing to. 
views of Mr. Mehne are sure to be had: ^ ÿorth pol<y.Rev. Father Camper, a

-----  - It -j, .. -^he wc.eat crops Jurmg the last few mtesiohary among the Indians of Mani-
The steamer City of Seattle brougV ?n accprdânce mth the dispatch sent- years have beOr abnndant The market taba„ Bev. Father Guillet, parish prient 

over this morning the remaining portion by the Acting Minister to Washington, tiLsOVwnt°Wddown ^0CeLr<>enOrrtalîn<an<f of Mary’s’ Winnipeg, and Rev. -Fath-
of the iron work a'id maehinery to be y(m wiU give special instructions to even to 18. but the landLs fertile, and" province, arrived
used ia the building of Mr. F. MYorkes the cu,tivat6rs managed to get some little ^,QthetMainla,n<1. Ias,t eIeamg and afe
Teslin lake steamer and saw; mill- There. . Drofit from nlentiful harvests This vea ghekfe at the Bisnop’s Palace. Arch-were also many passengers who are blankets, personal clothing in use, and ^fLn^itions have beeT unfevoraWe. bi*hép Langevia came to the 60ast 16

coming here to await the sailing or tne coofcj^g utensUs in use, and one bun- The cropg have been bad everywhere ii 
next steamer for the lan _o go^^^ dred pounds of food for the journey, France, and in. Europe generally the
“quantity.of surplies, for which they are are exempt this season, charging duty hLte and* flood^have” simply ^^devaLatS i Westminster, where the consecration ser- 
now sorry, as a Portland party , said this only on excess. ' ' toe fields ” ^ devastated vlceg take pIace on Sunday.
morning, tbf,^’nd that! KmS JOHN McDOÜGAIJ) London,' Aug.~ 23.—The Mark Lane
have to W duties and that .At u Commissioner of Customs. Express in its weekly review of the

did namelv buv tLir outfits here. MAJOR WALSH THE RIGHT MAN. grain situation says: “The wheat har- 
A number of those who came over on Major Walsh .served the Dominion as vest is about half over. Reports con- 
the Seattle will go up on thé Bristol. head of the Northwest Mounted Police turne fairly favorable ^in spite of the in-

Mills says he proved a most capable offi- already cut. The forygn harvest is un- 
The steamer Queen arrived at the cer, and did splendid service for the Do- favorably reported. ^The latest advices

minion at a critical time, in the history from France, Australia, Hungary, Rus
ât our Northwest Territories. Sitting 9la.and Boumama are all more or less 
Bull, it will be remembered, led*a large ““favorable. _ . ,
body of his Sioux braves intodhe North- , Buen06 ^r6s- fug‘ 23--rt 18 officlal: 
west, and the incursion did a good deal ^ announced-that a very large crop of 
towards increasing the means of subsis- gral“ « anticipated toe Argentme Re
tenu on toe plains available for the Can- ^ Tv^ttore^'
adiau tribes. In dealing wito Sitting Tug. M^r rese ^ ren-
Bull and his follovvers, Major Walsh ex- timeg ^ at Marseilles on Satur- 
hibited great plpck and skjl, and pro d ^ a further ^ is expected, 
vented this country from drifting into an though impendiag ^rivals from New 
Indian war Hie intrepid major-was, in York and Buenog Ayree are expected to 
fact, the chief instrument ridding check the rige. Thb agitation fOT the 
Oanaoiqn territory- of Sitting Bull and abolition of the duties on grain is 
his troublesome retinue. His courage, rapid,lyi and, at Tarbes, Aodea
prudence and good sense secured peace aQI(j Qette there is much excitement on 
for the Northwest, and saved the conn- the subject.
try very large expenditures that would The Figaro expresses the belief that 
have been necessary had hostilities the rise will not last longer, as no scar- 
spread. ■„ city is feared, adding, “the Socialists'

A man with the experience of Major ^vill not succeed in their alarmist cam- 
Walsh will be of great value in preserv- pa;gn.” t
ing order at Clondyke. If anyone fool- The Justice declares that the price of 
ishly attempts to evade the laws of the bread has no relation to the present 
land or causes dispeace, he will find that price of wheat, 
he will .have to reckon with a firm ad
ministrate!!, backed by the whole peo
ple. For this : reason Clondyke will be 
a model camp.

MORE NORTHERN' LETTERS.
Alaska letters wièXe yesterday - received 

from Thomas Beveridge, John D: Stew- 
Messrs F C Davidge & Co. received art and! a member of the McGregore 
, , U, Pm4 AneeleS tfiitf mom- Gibson party. The news contained: in,

r te egram . th arrival there of toe these is merely corroborative- of what 
ng announcing the ami al tnere published. J. D. Stew-

st.-amer » .^UaiMor Daw 1 tetter was7bitten from- Dyea on
S° n L Y LZ^ .TWas St Michaels August 6, three days after they had
will be convoyed as fer a . M landed. They were all in. good conc
hy the steamer B"^01’ 'lL aL Skag- dttion, and! were ready to start the jour-
i' r "ay down f parties of miners ney inland the next morning, expecting 

way Bay to-morrow Partics of miners ^ the firgt He saJw
are arnvmg in- the dft‘ly’ “the a large number of Nanaimo boys, and 
a terge ntw»Ver are here awaiting^ ^ weH and ^ good spirits. He

fnr St Mtchaéls also said Éarcasticatiy that he had a The Bristol wffl cave for St. Mdmels ^ and explained'That ail he Bad to
soon, after her___ ‘ P do was to work steadily from 4 o’clock

_ . ., Ô w a Pmrvrpflfl of in the momirg until 12 at night.This evening the R.M.S. Em^ess of ! ^ ^ from, the member of the
Japan'wxH call here on h^^to the pa,rty crossiûg tbe Chilcoot Pass stated
jnent. Among that all were well and were working

(.hang Hen Huan, Ch nese représenta ^ expected.to be at the lakes
live at the Queen s Jubifee, and Marquis ^ haVe thejr boats built by the tone
Tt„. the Japanese statemnam The Ja , ^ }étter r^cbed Nanaimo. The party _____

esTtissr «ws»®§fisBss^ays.aa|
The R.M.S. Aorangi called at ^Veiling- tb® occurrence had cast a gloom over pp ing that toe sdastin for qtiaii Shotting' is 

ton. N. Z., on the 15th on her j w«"6 -.A R~,Priflfe now °Pen- ^ rtal:ed & last evening’s
way to Victoria from Australia. Wei- I The ^»®aa ’ B^8 ^ Times the government has decided to
lington will be hereafter a regular port ^aî®^ Î™1 ™ deters parc el allow quail shooting this year, but Lot
it-» <» «»• «»—*-««“ :h:th:»“j„~TA,r^r^

taking the whble of their stuff along 
with them as-they went. The only party- 
ahead of them were the 'Gillespie-Den- 
nison crowd, who were working in the 
same way.—Nanaimo Free Press.

be here to-night te assume- the dutie: 
of his office. and one

was
old San Pedro was 
Buckholtz get in a little too close to the 
shore, and suddenly there was a shock 
and the vessel struck, and notwithstand- 

endeavor —-

That exejmptton.

7 American Papers Misinterpret the Re
cent (Justoms Order. reported to be proceeding 

at Alimvyed between the Afridls and . 
the British garrison at that place.

London, Aug, An official dispatch 
from Peshawur, ahnouaces that the Af- 
ridis attacked. Ali Muskjed this morning* 
It adds that they were attacking Fort 
Maud at 10:30, to-day. 
v The enemy’s line is a mile and a half 

long, Another body of Afridisy the dis
patch continues, is moving toward Kad-

wasin- the fact that every

one of the ship’s boats and rowed ashore. 
Tins afternoon toe tug Vancouver went 

to her aid, and after a few hours’ 
hard work she succeêded in getting her 

Mischief then steamed

and

elementary knowledge of the English 
language can perfectly understand what 
was meant by the foregoing --section 
Half a dozen of one si ’ ’
other. Share and share

The American papers continue to per
sist in misinterpreting and even inia-
stating -the facts in regard" to the recent
order" of the commissioner of customs re
specting the exemption from duty of a 
portion of miners’ outfits. The Beattie 
P.-I. on Saturday published tÿe follow
ing false statement in an editorial: 
“Duty is not exacted on ordinary and 
necessary supplies, consisting of plain, 
common food and clothing, weighing 
;1,000 pounds or less

en this subject the Times has receiv
ed the following letter from Collector

I
outthe

gFThi
- Jpr gov

ernment, the intention obviously being 
that the former should not have a 
monopoly of the land contiguous to the 
line, and then grind the faces of the 
poor—settlers. That, at least, was the 
intention of parliament, but not, as we 
shall presently see. of its mandatories, 
the ministry. The government,' under 
guise of the lientenant-governer-iri-eoun- 
cil, arrogate to themselves powers which 
they do not possess, coolly override the 
express orders of the legislature, do not' 
reserve alternate blocks for "the govern
ment, but allow the railway company 
to go where it listeth. to take up such 
land as it pleases, and. moreover, issue 
crown grants for the same.

The lands reserved or crown granted 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard ' rail
way are clearly shown in the Province 
scries of maps, sheet No. 4, showing 
-West "Kootenay southern division; but 
lif anyone doubts the authenticity of that 
[publication, seeing that its name might 
limply overt hostility to the present gov
ernment, let him pay a visit to |he tends 
land works department and satisfy-hith-- 
ielf that our contention is correct ■ by 
reference to the official records; or if he 
ran not do that, let him get a copy of' 
■he British Columbia tew reports as soon 
is they are published, and study the case 
lust heard. He will learn all about * if 
;here. for plans were filrd as exhibits, 
ihowing that the. selections made by toe 
rompany are precisely as we state them 
:o be. What may he the ultimate re
mit of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard case 
f carried to appeal in the supreme court * 
>f Canada, we are. of course, unable tc 
say. We can merely take an ordinary 
hyman’s view of the matter, which is 
me, we feel convinced, will be shared by 
the public. _To us it is plain as a pike
staff that the government

1. Have allowed the company, In con
travention "of the terms of the act of: 
1892,- «vwekcf*mcT'dfi both tides'orxW ’ 
track in contiguous and soKd blocks, j 2. Have granted to the company in 
the case of the Rossland section opposite 
lands on both sides of the track.
I 3. Have passed orders-in-council au
thorizing the issue of crown grants for 
blocks improperly selected, covering near
ly all the lands on both sides of the- 
Itrack.
I Whether this comes under the head of 
misfeasance or malfeasance we do not 
know, but we have not the smallest 
doubt that if any such scandalous 
breach of trust as the foregoing had been 
committed by a private individual he 
would very soon and very rightly find 

[himself the subject of a criminal prosecu- 
ftion.

The last of this question, probably, bas 
not yet been heard, and in view, of all 
the circumstances it would certainly be 
wisdom on the* part of any who may in
tend to acquire land by purchase or oth
erwise from the company to reflect 
seriously before so doing, for if the gov- 

lernment has acted illegally #t Issuing 
[crown grants it must of necessity f°*' 
how that the company canfiot give a 
[sound title in transferring them-

block for’ the railway, that afloat. The 
around to her berth in toe inner harbor, 
where she is now lying.

The Aorangi, due here next week from 
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and Ha
waii. is bringing from Australia more 
passengers by long odds than have, been- 
carried on a Canadian-Australian liner
From Austraîia^aîone'toerLare^l^sec- To the Editor: I observe that toe Se- 

onil-elafes passengers and 20 saloon pass- «ttle, PugeL Sound;*nd Portland news- 
engers, With more to-be picked up at the P^rs cwdentiy mtent.o„ally mis- 
other ports of call. It is just possible state toe import of the order of the oom- 
that this large passenger list is account- missioner of customs m regard to min
ed for by the Clondyke gold excitement, "ers clothing m use and food teat is to 
for Australians are ever ready to try new b6 exempted from the payment of duty 
“id fields. Of the steerage passengers durmg the present season. Im the m- 
W are booked" for Victoria and Vanqou- terest of . truth and to avoid the possi- 
^ a9n fnr pnrtiflna and Puiret Sound bility of miners and others going to the 
Lrts'lOO for San Francisco and,40 for Clondyke being misled I would thank you 
eastern points. The Aorangi has 100,- to publish m extenso the telegram receiv- 
000 pounds of Australian freigtit for the ed in this connection by me^ _ 
east and 85 tons for Victoria. Her cor- A; R-- MittJMt,
go like her passenger list, will be added Collector of Customs,
to at Wellington, Suva and Honolulu.

Zam.
All the Afridis are said to have joined 

in the uprising.
The news contained in this official dim- 

patch is most important, probably 
ing a protracted campaign and desper
ate fighting.

(A general revolt of the Afridis is what 
the Indian government feared most, and 
it tow seems to have taken place.

THE SONGHEES RESERVE.

Letter Regarding. the Proposed Settle
ment From Hon. Clifford Sifton. ‘

mean-

• *

From Monday*» Dally.
—Yesterday at Beecher Bay the fun

eral of toe late George Brown, -who 
shot in March last by Thopias Aiken, 
took place. There was a very large at
tendance from both the city and the 
district. The dying request of the de
ceased, that he should be buried on his 
farm, alongside his sou, who was killed 
by a fall from his horse, was adhered to. 
Services were conducted at the resi
dence and at the graveside ,by Rev. Fath
er Altooff,

was

Hon. J. H. Turner has received, the 
following letter from the minister of the 
interior:( aTHB ORDER. ........... -Ottawa, 4th August, 1897.

i Hen. J. H. Turner, - Prime Minister, 
Victoria. B. C. <

Sir,—Your government has already 
(been advised through the usual channel 
that Mr. j. A. J. Hsnna, tff the depart- 
mejjt of Indian affairs, has been commis
sioned to proceed to Victoria te -effect 
with your government, subject te the ap
proval of the Gavernor-General-in-Oetm- ■ 
cti, an arrangement for the removal of 
the Scnghees Indians, and the exchange 
of their - present reserve for another lo
cation. This action has been- taken as 
the result of too interview which I had 
with yon during the recent session of par- - 
liament.

I find that ÏÙ addition to the question 
cf theereraaSa^of the Songhces Indians, ‘ 

T1 thb general (Jubbtion of the rights of thé 
Dominion and the province in reserves 
in British Colombia has been the subject 
of correspondence, and that upon a pro
test entered by your government to toe 
issue of a lease by the department of In
dian ‘affairs'for mining purposes of thé 
coal measures in and under the Indian 
reserve at Nanaimo, an agreement was 
come to for the reference of the question 
to. the supreme court, and that the law 
officers of both governments have been in 
communication to that end.

It has occurred to me that it would be 
in the interest of both governments to 
come to an amicable understanding in 
the matter without incurring the expense 
and trouble incident to the proposed ref
erence, which in the end may not afford 
a satisfactory basis upon which both gov
ernments may in future proceed in re
spect to Indian reserves. I am,' there
fore, authorizing Mr. McKenna on my 
behalf to discuss the matter with a repre
sentative of y oar government, with a 
view to making if possible an arrange
ment which, while safeguarding the 
rights of the province, would afford this 
government toe means of administering 
the. reeeryes in toe interest of the In
dians, which under the present condition 
of affaire is found impossible.

I am ’also authorizing Mr. McKenna 
pn iny behalf to discuss with a repre
sentative of your "government the ques
tions which have, arisen in ■ connection 
with the railway belt. In your interview 
with me you expressed the desire to have 
these questions disposed of aodrt satis
factory arrangement came to.. The mass 
of correspondence which has passed opon 
^hatters connected ■ with toe railway belt 
has tended, I. fear, rather to complication 
than elucidation, and I think a good 
workable understanding can only be 
come to by conference. Mr. T. C. Roth- 
well, law clerk of the department of tbe 
interior, will act wito Mr. McKenna in 
conferring With your government in re
spect to the railway belt.

As it is in the public interest and in the 
interest of both governments that those 
questions should be settled, I have no 
doebt that when they are taken up in a 
friendly way a satisfactory solution will 
be found. Of epuree the arrangements “ 
■which may be made by the représenta- to 
five of yoor government and Mr. Me-'. 
Kenna will require to Ibe confirmed by , 
ordere-in<ouncil before taking effect.

bossies. Messrs. MbKenna and Roth well will
A circular letter received, by the am- leave for Victoria about the 17th instant, 

bassadors of the powero from the Ar- j have the honor to be, sir, your obed- 
menian Dashnakzutrum committee, ap- ;ent 8erTant,
peals to the pity of the nations of Bur- (gd-) CLIFFORD SIFTON,

—Collector Milne has received a letter °P° ?ot tn a«°w toe ^pnenian nation ttti Minister Of thé Interior and Superin- , 
from T. R. E. Mclnnes, one of the eus- he annihilated, a^fts Jhat Turkish. .^eût-General Of Indian Affaire, 
tome contincrent at Skasrwav in which proiifisea oi reforni k&a â uead and ^ • ■ ; • i . ■ ~ . ■ ■-
Mr. Mclnnes says that a great many in this extremity i COJsJsgCT’OB DISMISSED.
Americans are coming to him daily ask- solved to Carry out irha* _ isftfir ^ ^àc, ;a (Q oq /(3nccun v tt
inc for information rm to th* ammmt bj' the occurrence^ on AlUmst loWGi ? Ottawa, Any. 23.—(Special.)—h. H.of duties thev are Required to paT and ’FhesTeteps it further, stptgs, are preltm,,, HeUdn. collator of customs at Bran-

totifwiUiwsf toti0Lmap“î ^ttTtoe wh cïa^nctified by thé blood of mare! ^ ^ ^

w8;onreLh hery A m^Ted r4Sfrww^n'August 26, J896, that the ’ tW toto o™September, and wffi^tosign

mg the jitdge, marehaU and customs of- °FrenCh bank with bombs and re- Atiout how long is it likely to be l)e-
Mf. Mclnnes, together with d killlng a number .of police- fore the first relief expedition will set

ont for the Clondyke.-St. Paul Press.

—News was received here on Saturday 
afternoon, of the death r^t Port Town
send of James McCurdy, an old-time sud 
well-known resident .of the Northwest. 
The deceased was at one time interested 
in the San Juan lime kilns and after
wards. was .in the United States gov
ernment service aa custpms officer on. toe 
Alaskan steamers, fie resided "here for 
a coiiple of years, leaving for Port 
Townsend last winter to engage in busi
ness. A few weeks, ago he visited^ Vic
toria for medical treatment, having been 
very ill for some time. A» widow and 
one dqu^tfer sur.viyfl him.

... .. .. —Mesuré. Steve s and Philips of Steves-
‘-^Thomas Wdliams and May, his wife t are in yietoria today on. business 

twrf. Smashes from Saamch, indulged » c(mnected wito incorporation of
toq,jfreely in- strong water yesterday Steveston as a city. The necessary sig- 
eveRmg, and they were gathered m by natures to complete toe number repre- 
toe provmcialpohee. Police Magistrate genti tbe value of rea, estate required 
Màbrae, in toe provincial PoUce court under the law will be obtained to-day, as 
th.S'morning, fined Williams $6, with the most of the cannery OWBer8 resident here 
o^ion^of twelve days an jail. Mary get are fa favor (>f inc0rponition. The name 
off‘jvith a warning. , Steveston—if the father of the place-will

pardon the suggestion—might be chang
ed; “Sockeye” would be more appro
priate, while “Salmon City” would be a 
perpetual reminder that It was toe head
quarters of our greatest industry.

consecrate toe new coadjutor of West
minster district, Bishop Dontonville. The 
party leave in the morning for New

a

From Saturday’s Dally.
-tmA telegram has been received from 

Meÿt-,Çol. Gregory stating that he 
would leave Toronto to-day, and would 
rdRffi Victoria about Friday next, thé 
27*te4nsfc.

riot

era

, ^ v*"* ttV »

«outer wharf about one o’clock this morn
ing, many hours after she was expect
ed, and left again for Dyea and Skag
way shortly after her arrival. She 
delayed- on the Sound taking on cargo. 
The steamer was crowded, and the min- 

who intended to embark here will 
have to await the sailing of the next 

although they could have

was

ere
hi

—New $1 and $2 bills of the Dominion 
of «Canada have been issued and are 
in (Circulation in Victoria. The $1 bills 
hate a portrait" of Lord' Aberdeen, the 
Goyemor-General, on their face, together 
with an Ottawa river logging scene. The 
$2 Bills have a portrait of the Prince of 
Wales, and for a centre piece a picture 
representative of net fishing "with a pic
ture of harvesters at work orf the re
verse side.

; . -^Before wintei^ closes in there will 
r|>e quite a town af'Skagway Bay. The 
me* who went tip îte toe Islander for 
the.,British YukonaGampeny have been 
engaged until the,^eqdf of.rOctobcr, with 
,|heToption of remaiaitigqaU .winter,. Tbey 
will erect stores, warehouses and an ho- 
tej.< The<men going up next spring will 
be able to. get accommodations as com
fortable as could be found in any min
ing town,

. —A—-
—The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Jane Durance, of Lake District, the 
greater portion’ of whose life has been 
spent in British1 Cohimlbia. The de
ceased, who was a native of Kent, Eng
land, and 66 years of age, came to Vic
toria in 1853. The fanerai will take 
place to-morrow, afternoon^at one o’clock 
from the homestead to thé South Saanich 
chiitch, anâ thence to the burial ground 
of that- district.

steamer, as 
secured1 passage, there was no room for 
their horses and outfits, and in conse
quence they stayed behind. There were 
about fifteen disappointed Argonauts, 
amongst them being the two who intended 
going by the Stickeen river and Teslin 
lake route.

—Range horses, which have been a 
glut on the market for several years 
past, are going up in value, toe rush to 
the mines (bring the cause of this piece 
of good "Fortune to the ranchers. Already 
a very large number oftooraeç have been 
sent north to pack tbe miners’ outfits 
through the White Pass. In the spring 
more will be sent to Skagway Bay, but 
probably not as many as will be sent to 
Telegraph Creek to pack between that 
point ag(l Teslin Lake. Mr. J. O. Oall- 
breath, who now runs a pack train be
tween those points, ■ has commissioned a 
Seattle man.to buy 100 horses, which he 
considers will, with the horses he al
ready has there, be able to handle a large 
share of the spring traffic.

The steamer Walla Walla arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday, bringing 
besides a large complement of passen- 

178 tons of freight consigned to 
various Victoria houses. She brought, 
included in this, a large quantity of Cal
ifornian fruits. Among her passengers 
were many Clondykere, some of whom 
sailed on the steamer Queen and others 

waiting at Victoria until the Bristol 
sails. Tbe City of Puebla sailed 
southward yesterday cvehing with a 
large cargo of freight and many Victor
ians who are visiting the Southern

gers

are BRIfc? LOCALS.

Gleaning* of City and Provincial New 
iii a Condensed Form.

K From Friday-» Dally. '
—Notice has been given, that an ap

plication has been made by the Ashcroft 
Water Company for permission to sup
ply the town of Ashcroft with water.

■ —Notice is given in the official Gazette 
' of yesterday that Ay E. Beck has been 
Appointed liquidator of the Vancouver 
Biscuit Cp.

state.CAN CALL AT SKAGWAY.
[Canadian Vessels Accorded the Same 

Privilege as American». A REIGN Of TERROR
Canadian vessel» z6re to be allowed 
nd at Skagway as well a* at Dyea- 
n Thursday evening Mr. Thomas Ear, . 
UP., sent the following telegram:

Victoria, Aug. 17, 1897- 
ir Richard Cartwright, Acting Prem

ier, Ottawa, Onfc:
Deputy collector Dyea will not perm“ 
ianadian vessel# land freight and1 Pa 

Skagway Bay—gateway 
White Pass—three miles from 
American vessel» do so. AD ' 
travel going that way. If 1 
permission from United Sta 
ment for Canadian vessel» — 
way Bay. Very urgent such 
should be secured immediately to m 
est of Canadian trade and shipptog- 

T. EARLE

ïh
Armenians Are ill Deadly Fear of 

Wholesale Annihilation by 
* Fiendish Turks.

——Mr. Robert Wood' being, unable to 
act jn that capacity,. Mr. A. S, 
has been named: as the returning 
for toe first électiomi for mayor and al
dermen for the city of Greenwood, ..

- —An application is to be made to the 
courts asking that a receiver bcappoint- 
ed: to wind up the affaire of the New 
Westminster Gas Company. Too much 
gas in the company is the alleged cause 
<ft the trouble.

.--'British Columbia has many natural 
resources, atrdi now another" is about to 
be brought into use, fbr it has been 
found! that British Columbia grass is 
suitable for making bittdgç twine. De
puty Minister of Agriculture, J. R. An*
detson some time ago rqceivecB a. letter Constantinople, Aug. 23—The confes- 
<m the subject from' the *Wisca*qfei sjon of the two Aînjentens arrested on 
Grass Twine Co., and after sending Saturday, at whose residences bombs 
them several samples the manager of were found by the police, -is said to have
the company, sent to Mr. Anderson the been prompted by the Turkish anthori-
following reply: “Grass like these sam- tieg The prisoners are alleged to have
pies would be suitable for out manufac- confessed that they intended to use

.tures. I would thank you very much to. ( bturibe at the Russian and German 
know approximately in what quantities 

-this grass can be ‘had, and where the 
lands producing it are situated."
Anderson has replied extensively, giving 
them, every information, off the subject.

ek A Pathetic Appeal to the Ambassa
dors of the Powers—Situation 

at Constantinople.

icer

ngers asrea.

overn-
Bkag-

Yesterday Mr. Earle received' an an 
wer as follows: f

Ottawa, Ont., Aug 20, 1897- 
Thoe. Earle, M.P., Victoria:
Am advised officialy by treaeory g 

part ment, /Washington, that «Ht" 
may enter at Skagway, and Ana"1 
officials have been wiredl accor^®ÇL

em-

Mr.

.1 —The Ftimees lime steamer Damara, 
which arrived) yesterday morning at 
"Halifax, from London; brought 150 tons 
of explosives for the naval and military 
authorities. They consist of shells, cart
ridges and powder. Most of thé explo
sives are to be forwarded to Ekqulmalt,

- —In yesterday’s Gazette is published 
the schedule of fees payable under the 
Water Clause* Consolidation Act of last 
session. Under the same legislation, Mr. 
W. 8. Gore, deputy commissioner of 
lands and! works, has by an order-in- 
oouncil been appointed water commis- 

Voner.
—J. C. Wilson, J. T. Armstrong and 0. 

Snowden are three Pennsylvanians who

The steamer Coquitlam arrived in. port 
from Vancouver, yesterday. She leave- 
this evening for Dyea, eeHing lablher 
usual northern ports.'en route. The Co- 
quitlam will have tint a few peseehgers 
an<l a small' quantity of freight fijon- 
tliis port. -5( • '

hnaband of
. toLord William Beresford, the 

the Dowager Duchés» of M» 
now SO years ot age, and like 
Lord Charles Bereeford, wears 
cross. Ha-won W'ln the Zulu’ 
rylng te safety, with tbe: 
O’Toole, another wounded" Irialt 
under heavy, fire,of the enemy»;" 
llem "refused to accept hi» cross 
had been given to O’Toole^ All 
the men were Irishmen. anuTTÇj1 
they rode were Irish, too. '

Cook <obe»rving her "É% 
poral while he I» cutting h 
How well yon carve! (Bfl 
am an re that I km not go 
Fllegende. Blaetter. "

THB CUBAN QUESTION.
: . . ,

MadrtdVyjkug. 28.*-The Dnke of TJetuan,

... ——r— States In' connection ,wlth Cuba I*, the de-
'«"‘f/Upon Two Thousand Pupils: Wets, . mand for ifcmfent éjt an Indenomlty to. the 

th«, Opening

S,.L nn<lthoK6 of some oflthe private has not resigned, but the government will 
nools resbmed their work this morn- shortly consider the results obtained by 
8- The attendance "at the public , the campaign in Cobs.
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the schools.WH-

» of
to

fleiala.
Captain Rant, ont of the police officers, 
are living in an unfinished log hut, hav-

*;A men on guard.
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